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THE GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
OF BERYLLIUM IN SOUTHERN

AR.I Z ONA

bY

John C. Balla

ABSTRACT

Nine beryllium deposits were studied in order to determine the

geological environment of beryllium mineralization in southern Arizona.

R er gllium occurs in two p egm atite areas, two contact meta-

morphic deposits, two quartz-tungsten veins, two quartz-feldspar veins,

and in one quartz monzonite stock. It is associated in almost all of

these deposits with purple fluorite and tungsten.

Beryllium mineralization is associated with granitic and quartz

rnanasnnite intrusions of Laramide age, and generally occurs at the in-

tersection of northwest-trending lineaments and the Texas lineament.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent technological developments in the fields of atomic en-

ergy, missies, space craft and allied fields have created increased

interest in beryllium and beryllium alloys. These technological ad-

vances have brought about accelerated exploration programs by numer-

ous organizations searching for beryllium.

In order to assist in the general exploration for beryllium, a

survey was conducted of all known beryllium deposits in southern

Arizona. All of the deposits were mapped on U. S. Geological Survey

topographic maps at a scale of I inch : imile. Detailed geologic

mapping was conducted on a few of the deposits. Particular attention

was devoted to igneous rock type, geologic structure, related minerals,

and geologic age in order to determine the extent and possible ori n of

the Arizona beryllium province.

The geologic literature on beryllium is scarce, particularly

with respect to mineral localities. Although nine beryllium deposits

are described, an additional twelve have come to the writer' s attention..

However, the question as to validity and/or exact location of these

latter occurrences necessitated their exclusion from the thesis. They

are, however, listed in the appendix with a few cono mee s on each

locality.
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The writer made use of all available geologic reports for the

areas , w: xamined.



2. GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY

The area studied is shown in Figure 1, and includes about

20, 000 square miles. The Gila and Salt River base line was arbitrarily

chosen as the northern boundary of the area.

The region lies wholly within the Basin and Range province,

which is an area characterized by mountain ranges separated by broad

valleys or basins. The mountain ranges are relatively short, and more

or less parallel, trending generally north-northwest, and consisting of

fault blocks with simple or complex internal structure.
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3. GEOCHEMISTRY OF BERYLLIUM

The geochemistry of beryllium has been studied by ' Go ldec hmidt

(1954), Rankama and Bahama (1.950), Beus (1956, 1957, 1958), Warner

and others (i959), and only general statements need be given here. De-

tailed geochemical studies on certain types of deposits are discussed

under the respective deposits.

Beryllium is a rare element in the upper part of the lithosphere

(approximately 5 parts per million), and all current knowledge of geo-

chemistry indicates that in the deeper regions of the earth beryllium

will be even lees abundant. Beryllium has strong oryptile affinities,

and is thus a typical element in the residual magmas and solutions r e-

lated to magma evolution, as demonstrated by the following table from

Warner and others (1959):

ROCK TYP E % Bec

Average rock O.e

Feldspathofdairocks r... O. 0025

Granitic rocks s w s O 002

sysnitic rocks s i 0001

Intermediate rockss..i O. 0007

Maftc andultramafic rocka..s... U 0001



Although the feldspathoidal racks are somewhat richer in be-

ryllium than granitic rocks, the light residual fraction from gr aniti c

rock crystallization contains more beryllium than the corresponding

fraction from feldepathoidal magma crystallization.. This is due to the

fact that in feldspathhufdal magma differentiation the beryllium will crys-

tallize out during the main stage of crystallization, while in granitic

magma crystalliaati.on beryllium will not crystallize out until the very

last stages of crystallization.

In areas of contact metamorphism, where granitic rocks have

intruded limestones, idocrase, garnet, magnetite, fluorite, scheelite,

and diopsfde-hedenberg#te are commonly formed. According to Warner

and others (t.959), fluorine-rich idocrase and fluorite are commonly as-

sociated wtth helvite in beryllium-bearing tactites.

Jalma (1944) has described a unique beryllium-bearing tactite

from New Mexico, and states that this "rite rock" may be a clue to

beryllium-bearing tactites. This "ribbon rock, " a rhythmically layered

variety of tactite believed to be the result of activity by hydrothermal

solutions, occurs in the zone between the massive tactite and the un-

altered limestones.

Warner and others (1959) have observed that there is a general

affinity between beryllium and tungsten or iron, and a marked lack of

affinity between beryllium and copper, lead, and zinc.



4. GENKRAL GEOLOGY OF SOUTHERN ARIZONA

Older Precambrian rocks in southern Arizona consist of the

Pinal Schist which has been intruded by granite in numerous areas.

These rocks are overlain by the younger Precambrian rocks cpnsiating

largely of clastic sedimentary beds which thicken toward the west.

Paleozoic rocks are exposed extensively in the southeastern

portion of the State, thi g toward the northwest. They consist main-

ly of limy marine strata.

Mesozoic rocks are predominantly Cretaceous marine beds,

although some continental and volcanic rocks, also of Cretaceous e,

are present. Triassic and Jurassic continental beds may be present.

Cretaceous and pre-Cretaceous #ntrusives may also occur in the area.

Tertiary rocks consist of volcanic and continental deposits.

The dominant structural features of southern Arizona were

formed in older Precambrian time. The Mazatzal Revolution (Wilson,

1939) produced east and north-northwest-trending faults, dominantly

northeast folding (although north, northwest, and east trends are also

present), and north-northwestward thrusting. The revolution culminated

with the Intrusion of granitic batholiths, and some smaller intrusions of

varying composition. Wetti and Damon (196i) deternained the ages of



several basement rocks in Arizona and concluded that the Mazatzal

Revolution occurred approximately I, 200-1, 550 million years ago, and

that the revolution affected an area of provincial size.

Younger Precambrian structure consists dominantly of di.abasic

intrusions and north-northeast folding.

During the Paleozoic Era, a segment of the Sonor an geosyn..

cline occupied the southeastern portion of the State, while the south-

west portion was a positive area. There has been no igneous activity

noted during the Paleozoic Era in southern Arizona except for diabasic

intrusions.

Little is known about the 'Triassic anti Jurassic in southern

Arizona. There apparently was local mountain building and intrusion,

as at Bisbee and possibly Ajo. These disturbances have generally been

regarded as Nevadan, although they may be younger in age. During the

Cretaceous period extensive volcanism occurred throughout the area.

During the Upper Cretaceous and early Tertiary time the

Lara.mide Revolution occurred forming west-northwest-trending faults

and east- and north-trending faults parallel to the older Precambrian

trends. Northwestward-trending folds predominated, with minor north-

eastward to eastward thrusting. The Laramide Revolution was climaxed

by the intrusion of granitic to monzonitic stocks and batholiths. Most

of the ore deposits of the southwest are associated with this igneous

activity.
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From middle Tertiary to Recent time, faulting, doming, ero..

Mon, sedimentation, and volcanism have occurred intermittently

throughout southern Arizona.
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5. DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITE

(5. I,) Cochise Cpu_s

(5. 1,. 1) Dragoon Mountains

The Dr con Mountains are a northwest-trending range of

mountains located in the west-central portion of Cochise County,

Arizona, approximately 12 miles east of Tombstnne. Numerous geo-

logical investigations have been conducted in the Dragoons, the most

comprehensive of which is the U. 5. Geological Survey Professional

Paper by Gilluly and others (1956), The economic geology has been

studied by Wilson (1951).

The rocks In the central Dragoons range In age from older Pre-

cambrian to Recent. They consist in general of Precambrian schists

and granites, Paleozoic limestones, Triassic and Jurassic granites and

monzonites, Cretaceous volcanics and limestones, and Tertiary vol-

canice and in rusives. Plate I shows the regional geology of the area.

The Abril and Gordon mines are situated where the Stronghold

Granite has intruded the Paleozoic limestones. The Stronghold Granite

is a holucrystalline, seriate, plutonic rock. Approximately 6 of the

rock is quartz, 25% orthoclase, 10% plagioclase (oligoclase), and 5%

10
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or less biotite. The rock in other areas has intruded the Cretaceous

Bisbee Formation and Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary thrust faults,

and is therefore assigned a Tertiary age. Intrusion of the granite

caused widespread n? etaraiorphism of the country rock, extending to

about 2 miles from the contact.

Gilluly (1956) studied the granite and noted that it cuts across

the tectonic fabric of the area, and was emplaced without noticeable

distortion of the structure of the wall rocks.

(8. 1. 1. 1 ) Abril Mine

The Abril mine is located on the western slope of the Dragoon

Mountains at an elevation of about 6, 600 feet. The mine was first de-

veloped In 1943 and optioned to the Shattuck Denn Mining Company in

1945. They operated the property until 1949. Total production was

19, 941 tons of zinc-copper ore, with suce lead. The mine is present-

ly closed.

The U. S. Geological Eurvey sampled the tactite and ore from

specimens obtained from the dump and found O. 004 and O. 02 percent

Be0, respectively.

The ore deposits occur in a wedge of Escabrosa Limestone

that is surrounded by the Stronghold Granite. The limestone has been

altered to tactite near the contact and grades into marble and unaltered

limestone with increasing distance from the contact.
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Mineralization consists of sphalerite, chalcopyrite, . and gale-

na, with some molybdenite and silver. The tactite minerais are prin-

cipally garnet, epictote, fluorite, and helvite. The fluorite is dark

purple in color, aad occurs in the barren tactile. Two thin sections

examined showed only minor helvite. Since heivite is a common beryl-

lium-bearing mineral in tactite, which may contain up to 16 . O percent

Be0, .
the writer reels that the beryllium detected by the U. S. Geological

Survey is probably in the form of helvite. The so-called "ribbon rock"

described by Jahns (i.944) was not observed.

According to Wilson (195i) the ore deposits are irregular re-

placements in impure beds within the stratigrapbically lower 70 feet of

the Escabrosa Limestone.

(5. i. I. 2) Gordon Wine

The Gordon, or San Juan, mine is located about half a mile

south of China Peak, on the western side of the Dragoons. The mine

is presently closed, although it has been worked intermittently since

at least as early as 1913. Total production from the mine is not ac-

curately known, but is probably about a million pounds of zinc.

The U. S. Geolcg,ical. Survey sampled the tactite from the mine

and found O. 0007 percent Beet, although asanipie of ore from the ore

bin at the mill in Tombstone assayed 0.04 percent Bec.

The rocks in the area consist of southerly dipping Cambrian
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and Devonian strata which are in fault contact with the Escabrosa Lime-

stone. These rocks have been thrust upon Cretaceous(?) shales. The

Stronghold Granite to the west has Intruded these rocks.

Sphalertte, with some argentiterous galena, occur in the

Escabrcása. Limestone with hematite and calcite. Tactite minerals in-

clude garnet, hedenbergite, and epidote, but no fluorite was found.

Thin sections of specirr, ens of ore and barren tactile taken from the

mine did not show any , beryllium mineral as an essential constituent,

and no specimens of "ribbon rock" were observed. The beryllium pres-

ent in the deposit could occur in a number of the tactite rr inerals as an

accessory element

(5. t . 2) Little Dragoon Viountains

The Little Dragoon ountains are located in northwestern

C oc hi s eCounty, and are the northern extension a the Dragoon M. oun-

tains. Previous geologic work in the area Includes a discussion of the

Johnson Camp area by Cooper (i950), and a study of the tungsten de-

posits by Wilson (1941) and Dale and others (i960). The Dragoon quad-

rangle is the subject of a forthcoming professional paper by Cooper,

who gave a progress report of his work in 1959 in the Arizona. Geok) cal

Society Guidebook U.

The racks in the Little Dragoons range In age from Precam-

brian to Recent. The Precambrian rocks consist of the older
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Precambrian Pinal Schist, with some granitic intrusions, and the young-

er Precambrian Apache uroup. Paleozoic rock w' comprise about 6, 0

feet of limy sediments, while the Mesozoic is represented by voicanics

and some elastic sediments. The Tertiary rocks consist principally of

the quartz monzonite of Texas Canyon, with overlying vcicanica.

The area has under! i ue two major arogeniea, the M azatzal

and Laramide Revolutions, with the latter producing major thrust and

block faulting.

Beryl occurs in two knows deposits in the Little Dragoons; one

Is the Tungsten King mine in the southwest portion of the range, and the

other is the Bluebird or Primos tungsten deposit in the southeastern

part of the mountains.

(5. 1. 2. 1) Bluebird Mine

The Bluebird Woericke) deposit is owned by the Primos C hem --

ical Company and has produced several thousand units of tungsten con

centrates. The deposit has been extensively prospected by open cuts,

but is presently closed.

Galbraith and Brennan (i959) report beryl from this property.

Warner and others 0950, however, failed to confirm this occurrence.

The writer spent one day examining the numerous open cuts and did not

identify any beryl.

The Bluebird deposit ties wholly within the quartz monzonite
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of Texas Canyon, designated Tertiary in age by Cooper (1t59). The

quartz monaonite Is aholocrystalline, seriate, plutonic rock consisting

of about 35% quartz, 30% pl oc ias e(andesine), 20% orthoclase, 10%

muscovite, and 5% biotite..

A series of fractures trending approximately N. 300 E. contain

quartz with sporadic occurrences of wolfx"amite. little pyrite occurs

occasionally in the veins which are about a foot in width. A greisen

zone, generally about a foot to 2 feet in thickness, occurs between the

quartz veins and the quartz m-onsonite. Moderately darle-purple fluorite

occurs as patches in fractures near the quartz-greisen contact, and is

also sporadically disseminated through the greisen.

The U. S. Geological Survey conducted spectrographic analyses

of specimens from this deposit and reported values ranging from 0.001

to O. oo05 percent Beo.

(8.1.2.2) Tungsten King Mine

The Tun $t ten King mine was originally located in 1913. The

mine bas been worked sporadically since then, with a total production

of about 25,800 pounds of scheegite concentrate. The mine is presently

closed.

The Tungsten iOng mine is on a north-trending fault contact

between Precambrian Plaid Schist on the east and probable Precam-

brian granite on the west. This fault is the east boundary of the
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Tungsten King horst (Cooper, 1959), and can be traced for at least 2

3.ile.

The Tungsten King vein var i ee in width along the outcrop from

I to 6 feet. Numerous prospect pits occur along the vein which trends

slightly west of uorth and dips steeply to the east.

The vein consists essentially of quartz. Scheelite, . beryl,

orthoclase, chlorite, and muscovite occur intermittently. The vein has

been sheared and brecciated by post-mineralization faulting.

Approxtmateiy 2 feet above the vein there is a smaller, parallel

vein which contains discontinuous lenses of quartz, This vein has not

been affected by later faulting.

Although the vein was examined closely along its strike, only

a few specimens of beryl were observed. The beryl occurred as radiat-

ing crystals about 1.5 inches long, and about .25 inch in diameter. The

beryl is a light-blue color, and was closely associated with subhedral

orthoclase crystals. Warner and others (1959) report beryl occurr

in the schist adjacent to the quartz vein. None was observed by the

writer.

The Tungsten King horst was probably formed in %aram #de

time, and the Tungsten King fault is therefore also of probable Laramide

age. Therefore, mineralization is considered to be of probable Lar-

amide age, although there are no Laranide in #raxsivee which might be

considered to be the source of the mineralization near the deposit.
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(5.1.. 3) Swisshelin Mountains

The Swisshelm Mountains are a small northwest-trending range

located in southeast Coe'ochise County, approximately 20 miles north of

Douglas, Arizona. The only previous work in the general area is re-

ported in a thesis by Loring (1947) on the nortliern portion of the moun-

tains, a paper by Epie and Gilbert (1957) on the stratigraphy, and a

reconnaissance m ap by Cooper (1959).

There are four beryllium occurrences known to date. These

have al.l been espoaed by small prospect pits (Pi. 3). The only known

production of beryl from this area has corre from the southernmost

occurrence where some specimens of aquamarine were found.

The principal rocks in the area are shown on Plate 3 and con-

sist of a small granitic stock (herein called the " Elfrida quartz mouzo-

nf te") which has intruded quartzites and limestones of Pennsylvanian

and Permian age and shales of Cretaceous age. Hence the quartz mon-

zoaite is Cretaceous or younger in age and is assigned to the Laramide.

The quartz monzonite contains numerous aphte dikes and quartz

veins. Some of the vlite dikes are as much as 3 feet in thickmeas and

can be traced along their strike for distances up to 100 feet. The quartz

veins vary in thickness from a few inches to about 2 feet and can be

traced from a few tens of feet to several hundred feet.

The quartz monzonite is a holocryataliine, aeriate, plutonic
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rock. The rock contains about 4 quartz, 35% orthoclase, 20% plagio-

clase and less than 1% biotite and magnetite.

(5. 1. 3. 1) Elfrida Area

All of the beryllium occurrences In the quartz rnonaeonit+e are

associated either with the vine dikes or occur at intersections of the

aplite and quartz veins. The beryl in all, but one prospect occurs

small patches on fractures in the aplite. Muscovite and fluorite were

found associated with the beryl on the fractures. The fluorite is a pale-

lavender to light-purple color. The beryl is light-blue to colorless and

rarely shows crystal form. The quantity of beryl is small, the largest

patch observed was about 3 inches in diameter and about an eighth of an

inch in thickness.

The largest prospect in the area occurs near the center of sec.

23, T. 20 S. , R. 27 S. This is at the contact of the Elfrida quartz

monzonite and Paleozoic limestones. The limestone has been altered

to garnetite for a few feet away from the contact, grading into marble

and finally unaltered limestone. A thin section of the garnetite showed

garnet and a little quartz and calcite. No other minerals were observed.

Small, transparent, nearly colorless crystals of aquamarine

occur scattered on the dump, Apparently: ar+ently form +ed at the contact hetween

the quartz mnn.zanite and garnetite; however, no beryl was found in

place.
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A large ap.lite dike occurs near the prospect and strikes toward

the prospect, but is covered by dump material at the prospect. A small

cut has exposed an area of a very soft, clay-like white material that is

believed to be part of the aplite. A thin section could not be made of

the material, but it appears to be similar to the clay zone occurring in

the pocket pegmatites at San Diego, California (Jalma, 1951). The

aquamarine is believed to have come from this clay zone.

The writer was informed {oral communication, L. A. Stewart,

1961) that a few holes have been dr ill ed in the quartz monzonite and

that beryl was found. He has not been able to find, any additional infor-

mation of the drilling.

Bertrandite has been reported from the "Elfrl.da area" (pre-

sumably this deposit) by Norton, et ai. (1958). None was observed by

the writer.

(8. 2) Pima.

(5. 2. 1) Baboquivari ountains

The BaboquivarilVotmtains form a large north--trending range

located in south-centrai Pima County, Arizona. Previous geologic

work in the area includes University of Arizona theses by Peter G.

Donald (1959) and Jackson L. Clark (1858), and a brief report on the

gold and tungsten deposits by Wilson (1934, 1941).
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The beryllium deposits occur in two general areas on the east

side of the mountains. The northern deposit is in the vicinity of

C ontr er as Canyon and has been studied in detail by Clark (1956). The

southern deposit is near Lalo Peak, about a miles north of the M. exican

border. There has been little, if any, production fror : either deposit.

(6. 2. 1. 1) C ontr er as Canyon

The dominant rock type in the Contreras C anyon area is an un-

ua.med porphyritic granite which is correlative with the Otero Granite

of Donald (1.959). immediately to the south of Contreras Canyon (P1. 4).

The porphyritic granite is a coarse-grained rock composed of quartz,

orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite, magnetite, zircon, sphene, and apa-

tite. Large pheuocrysts of orthoclase occur randomly distributed

throughout the rock.

The age of the granite is as yet unknown. Clark (156) states

that the rock "may be pre-Cretaceous," an opinion based on fragments

of granite found in a pebble conglomerate. Donald (1959) considers that

the rock may be either post-Cretaceous or pre-Cretaceous in age. C.

L. Fair (oral communication, 1961) has evidence west of this area that

a rock which appears to be identical to the Ctero Granite is of Precam..

bri:aa age.

Clark (1.958) states that analysis of specimens of the granite

shows trace amounts of beryllium. An EDTA (thy1enedIamthetetraacetic
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acid) field test also detected beryllium in the granite. A study of sev-

eral thin sections of the granite, however, did not show any beryllium-

bearing minerals.

The porphyritic granite is the only major rock unit exposed in

the area, and it has been intruded by aplite and later pegmatites and

basic dikes. Api.te occurs throughout the area as -local segregations"

(Clark, 19564 and vertical, north- to northwest-trending dikes. Clark

(1958) states: "The aphite is a fine-grained holocrystal.lne xenornorphic

granular igneous rock composed of al'oite, oligoclase, microcllne,

quartz, orthoclase and perthite.

Pegmatite dikes are abundant throughout the area. The major

minerals are quartz and orthoclase, and the zninor minerals are beryl,

fluorite, bisrnuthinite, bismuthite, native bismuth, koecl9nite( ?),

netite, hematite, specularite, mu.acovte, biotite, powellite, and scheei-

ite. These pegmatites will be discussed in detail later.

Basic dikes, which are the youngest rocks In the area, range

in composition from basalt to andesite. They generally trend northwest,

but may also occur striking east or northeast, dipping steeply or ver-

tically. Clark (1956) concludes from a study of the contact effects that

these dikes were emplaced relatively cool and essentially dry."

The pegrxratfte veins consistently strike nearly west, with an

average dip of about 400 to the south.. They can generally be traced for

about 100 feet along their strike, and vary in thickness from a fraction
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of an inch to several . feet. The veins diminish in thickness along their

strike until only a f ractur e r em ains in the granite.

The minerals comprising the pegmatites occur only as veins

or dikes. No pegmatites occur in the area which exhibit the character-

istics of the classical complex pegmatites of New England, South Dakota,

or San Diego, California, and no mineralogical or textural zoning is ap-

parent.

Beryl is found in nearly all of the pep:ratites in the Contreras

Canyon area as light-blue, euhedral crystals r ,":411 ng in diameter from

a traction of amillimeter to about 20 millimeters. The beryl crystals

occur as elongated prisms, with the length of the crystal about 40 times

the diameter. The smaller crystals are clear, although an increase in

size is generally accompanied by increasing opacity and cloudiness.

The color will generally not vary. Clark (1058) reports that chemical

analyses of the beryl consistently indicate a BeC content near 14 per-

cent, and that there have been no other beryllium minerals identified

from the area.

The quartz occurring in the pegmatite veins is light gray in

color and translucent. It is generally massive, with occasional sub

hedral crystals occurring in small vugs in the quartz.

The Contreras Canyon area apparently was the center of be-

ryllium mineralization for the Baboquirar# area. Beryl is present in

the neat canyon to the north of Contreras Canyon, but only occurs in a
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few veins (oral communication, J. L. Clark, 1961).

The Cterc Granite or porphyritic granite occurs at least as far

south as Brown Canyon, a distance of approximately 5 miles. The peg-

matte dikes occur throughout the area, with the same characteristics

as the pegmatite dikes of Contreras Canyon; however, beryl declines

in abundance toward the south. The writer could not find any beryl be-

low the center of sec. 28. Donald (1958) does not mention finding it in

any of the pegmatites, although muscovite and biotite, which are gen-

erally absent in Contreras Canyon, occur in these pegmatites to the

Süitth.

Sulfide mineralization, which is absent in Contreras Canyon,

occuria in the form of pyrite, chalcopyrite, specularite, and rnolyhcienit+e

about a mile to the south of Chilitepines Ranch (about 4. 5 miles south of

Contreras Canyon). Donald (1959) in Ms discussion of the Gold Bullion

mine (auriferotis pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite) states that "min-

eralization. of the Gold Bullion Mine apparently represents a late mag-

matic or hypotherm.al replacement phase. Close association of min-

eralization and pegmatization of sediments su . est that ore fluids way

be related to exhalations from the pegmatite itself.

There appears to be a definite genetic relation between the

sulfide mineralization in the southern portion of the area, the barren

(devoid of beryllium) pegm atiites in the central por tion, and the beryl-

bearing pegmatites in the northern portion. Furthermore there
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appears to be an increase in beryl content in the pegmatites from about

the center of section 28, where beryl is first observed, to the approxi-

mate center of Contreras Canyon a mile to the north. North from

Contreras C anyon, the beryllium content rapidly diminishes in the

pegmatites.

A definite mineral zoning is observable in the area, beginning

with beryllium mineralization in the Contreras Canyon area and grading

into base metal sulfide mineralization on the periphery. The mineral-

izing soluticns appear to have contained beryllium, bismuth, fluorine,

molybdenum, tungsten, copper, calcium, ,potassium, aluminum, silica,

and %vater, along with other unknown constituents. it should 13e pointed

out, however, that although the mineralizing solutions contained the

above components (as evidenced by the products of mineralization), the

solutions probably did not contain all of these components at the same

time. Since mineralization takes place over a period of time, it is to

be expected that the character of the solutions might have changed dur-

ing mineralization.

The type and relative amounts of the constituents as indicated

by the products of the mineralizing solutions indicates that the fluids

were closely related to the pegmatitic sequence of mineralization. The

end phases of mineralization, as shown by the base metal sulfides to the

south, were probably hydrothermal. The beryllium mineralization

might have been either pneumatolytic or hydrothermal.
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The age of mineralization in Contreras Canyon is In doubt,

since no other rocks are exposed in the area. Donald (1959) has shown

that in the southern part of his area mineralization occurs not only in

the Otero Granite but also in a sequence of conglomerates to which he

assigna an age of Cretaceous-Tertiary. lf the above reasoning with

regard to mineralization and age of the sediments is valid, then min-

eralization was at least Cretaceous-Tertiary in age, and therefore

Lar amide.

As has been noted earlier, the dominant structural elements

in the area trend northeast, northwest, and west. The age and im-

portance of the various structural trends may be si i.ficant.

In C ontr er as Canyon Clark (1956) has shown that the northeast

trend is the oldest. The aphte dikes which occur along this alignment

are generally small. The westerly direction contains beryl-bearing

veins, which cut the adite but not the basic dikes. The basic dikes

trend generally northwest, and cut the pegmatites.

Immediately to the south, Donald (1959) has studied the struc-

ture in detail. He has shown that the fractures which contain dikes

merely separated or opened up. There was little, if any movement

along fractures. Donald (1959) states that ". . . acid dikes and basic

dikes of northeast trend consistently intersect all members of the

northwest set. "

It would appear, then, that the relative ages of the dikes are
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in a radial pattern. I or example,ple, the northern portion of the area,

the youngest joint set is northwest, while in the southern portion it is

northeast. Donald (x959) states that "dikes are believed intruded dur -

ing a late phase of doming, " and that the radial pattern of the rhyolite

dikes indicates that the center of doming is to the northeast of the

bottom of section 27 (PL 4).

The center of doming apparently was a short distance tc the

northeast of section 27 The :a ixnum degree of fracturing (due solely

to doming) would occur near this center (Wisser, 1980, figs. 2 and 3).

Mineralizing solutions would tend to be concentrated near the center of

doming, since the greater degree of fracturing would increase the

number and volume of channeiays available for the transport of ma-

terial. There would therefore be a higher intensity of mineralization

in this area than near the outer fringes of doming where there would be

less fracturing and consequently a decrease in the nor ber of channel-

lays available for mineralization. That the above might have happened

is indicated by the zoning in mineralization in the area. liigh .ternper-

ature beryllium was deposited In Contreras Canyon, gradually dimin-

ishing in quantity until base metal sulfides were deposited in the south-

ern portion of the area.

The writer suspects that the beryllium emplacement was not

directly related to the doming however. The remarkable westerly

trend indicates to the writer that a fundamental west - trending structure
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occurs in the vicinity of Contreras Canyon, and that this structure cuts

across the doming. Mineralization is related to this structure, which

is near the center of doming. The r.ineralizing solutions prcbabiy mi-

grated away from this intersection and into fissures opened by the

doming.

A. study of the Baboquivari and Sierrfta Mountains beryilitun

occurrences reveals some interesting features. The persistent west-

ward trend of the beryllium bearing veins, and lack ;f other beryllium-

bearing trends may be significant. In the aierrita Mountable to the

east, beryllium occurs in dominantly west-trending structures. The

writer suspects that this west trend may be more than coincidental.

Whether the beryllium n-Lineral.tzation in the Sîeirrit.as is related to the

beryllium mineralization in the Baboqui.w sris is not known, and the fact

that the two beryllium occurrences are separated by about 20 miles of

totally unknown geology certainly rules out any direct association be-

tween the two deposits.

However, this consistent westerly trend is remarkable. The

writer wonders if perhaps the beryllium mineralization is related to

two separate but parallel structures (lineìnients). Another possibility,

which the writer at present considers unlikely, is that the two deposits

are segments of the same structure, offset approximately miles by

faulting, possibly along the so-called "boundary faults" of each moun-

tain ruge.
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(5. 2. 1. 2) La lo Peak

Clark (oral communication, 1960) reported that berylliuri was

spectrographically discovered in this area, although the natur eof the

occurrence was not determined. The area lies in the E--1/2 sec. 33,

T. 20 S. , R. 7 E. , Gila and Salt River base line and meridian.

The area consists of schists,eta, quartzites, and conglomerates

of unknown age. The schiste do not lithologlcally resemble the Pre-

cambrian Pinal Schist, so that are tentatively assigned a La.amide

age.

The echiets have been intruded by a series of 'west-trending

quartz dikes which contain eznall amounts of orthoclase and epidote.

One dike was found that contained a few small crystals of light-blue

beryl. The dikes are all small, generally 2 feet or less in width, and

can be traced along their strike for about 100 feet.

In the northern portion of this area, the quartz dikes contain

abundant schorilte, aithough no beryl. The beryllium may be in the

schorlite, which can contain up to 0.0X percent BeC (Warner and

others, 1959).
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(5. 2. 2) Sierrita Mountains

(5. 2. 2. f ) Northern Pediment Area

Beryllium occurs in scattered deposits in the northern pediment

of the Sierrita Mountains. The area is shown on Plate 5. Extensive

geologic work has been done in the surrounding areas, although only

two workers mention the beryllium pegmatites (Waller, 1960; Cooper,

1960).

There are six known beryllium occurrences, but only one, the

"Sharon D, " is currently being worked. Production to date from the

Sharon. D is reported by the claimants as a few hundred dollars worth

of beryl sold as collector's specimens.

The rocks exposed in the area, excluding the pegmatites, are

the Precambri...' 1, Sierrita t á r anite of Lacy (159), possibly the late

C retaceous- early Tertiary granodiorite of Cooper (1960), and schists

and gneisses of possible laarami-de age. The entire northern pediment

appears to be a granitic complex.

The S#errita Granite is a coarse-grained granite which under-

lies most of the area. The rock consists essentially of microcline,

oligoc,lase, and quartz, with minor amounts of biotite. It is phaneritic,

holocrystalline, and equigranular. In general, it is badly weathered,

and locally hematite status the rock a red or pink color. It has been

established as Precambrian in age by Lacy (1h59) on the basis of
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unconformable r e#,ati-on shi.p swith Cambrian strata in adj ao ent areas.

Cooper (1960) has mamed a biotite granodiorite occurring In

the western part of the area. This rock is a medium- to coarse-grained

rock consisting of biotite, quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase. Cooper

(1960), in the Twin Buttes area, approximately 6 miles to the south,

has shown this rock too be of late Cretaceous-early Tertiary age.

The contact between the two rocks as mapped by C oop er (1960)

was not observed. The writer suspects that perhaps the biotite grano-

diorite does not extend this lar north, and that the entire area is under -

lahi by the Sierrita Granite complex.

in the vicinity of Gnnsigtt btonntafn., the St.errita Granite has

been intruded by -;f44 anodiorite, which in turn has been intruded by quartz

monzonite and lam,pr-oph.r e dikes. The granodiorite is very similar to

the granodiorite occurring throughout the Twin Buttes area, and Is

tentatively assigned a Lararnide age.

The western half of the small bill immediately north of Gun-

sight Mountain consists of a series of schiste and gneisses that have an

almost north-south sohtetosity which dips steeply to the west. The age

of the s+chists and gneisses is not !mown. They lack the dominant north-

east trend of the older Precambrian Pinal Sohïst, and they do not appear

to resemble the Mal. There are not enough outcrops, however, to

conclusively demonstrate the age of the rocks.

The sohists have been intruded by granitic pegmatites and
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granndlnrite concordant with the sc hiatoelty. little aquamarine beryl

was found in one of the pegmatites. The pegmatitee are all small; no

pegmatite was observed that was larger than 3 feet in width.

A vein of fluorite occurs in the schist and is also concordant

with the eehiatostty. The mineralization can be traced for a few hun-

dred yards along its atrihe, and averages about a foot in width. The

fluorite is generally clear or white in color, with small amounts of the

green and purple varieties also present.

Numerous simple granitic pegmatite* occur throu t out the

northern pediment area. They are, in general, only a few inches wide

and can be traced for a. few tens of feet, although there are a few that

are up to 5 feet in width and can be traced intermittently for about

1, 500 feet. These permatites form rather conspicuous small ri;,:, es a

few inches to a foot hi.gh.

The simple granitic pegmatites contain large subhe'drai crys-

tals of quartz and orthoclase, with minor amounts of muscovite, and

they do not exhibit any pronounced zoning. Occasionally, however,

they may be zoned, with orthoclase in the outer zone and quartz in the

inner zone.

The pegmatites trend east-west with dips e frsranging ° to

vertical. A fear of the pegmatites have northwest and northeast trends.

Near Gimai.ght ktounta,tn, the lamprcphyr e dikes have an almost due

north strike.
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The beryllium-bearing complex pegmatites occur only in the

northern portion of the pegmatite area, and near Gunsf gbt Mountain.

Only six beryllium pegmatites have been noted to date, but there are

probably more in the area. The complex pegmatites trend east-west

and dip steeply to the south. Idthough they appear to be related to the

simple granitic pegmatites, there is no exposure which shows a simple

granitic pegmatfte merging into a complex pegmatite.

The pegmatites are uniform in thickness throughout

their length, while the complex pegmatites are lenticular in plan, and

apparently lenticular in cross section. The beryllium-bearing pep:fla-

tRes are small, the maximum size noted being approximately 30 feet

in length and about 20 feet wide.

The complex pegmatites contain two zones, an inner "core

zoner and the outer "border zone. '# A third, intermediate zone may

be present locally. The core or inner zone consists entirely of mas-

sive white, translucent quartz, although a few random crystals of beryl

have been reported in the core of the Sharon D pegmatite.

The intermediate zone is not well defined, and in some cases

may be absent. This zone consists of fntergrawths of large crystals of

white quartz and orthoclase. A little muscovite may be present.

The outer zone varies from 6 inches to a foot in thickness, and

consists of m edium - sized biotite in a fine-grained gr oundmass of ortho-

clase and quartz, with minor amounts of apatite. The quartz is white
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to light gray and transparent, and may occur as small crystals or large

anhedral masses.

The beryl in this area is a fine to coarsely crystalline, trans-

lucent to transparent, light-blue mineral. Some of the crystals ap-

proach acluamarine in color. The crystals range in size from micro-

scopic to a foot in length and a couple of inches in diameter. There

does not wear to be any consistent relationship between color, trans-

parency, and size. All of the crystals are fractured, with the number

of fractures increasing with increasing size.

The beryl is restricted to the outer zone of the pegmatite ex-

cept for a few large crystals which occasionally occur in the light-gray

quartz in the inner core.

The sequence of crystallization in a pegmatite is generally

agreed to have started at the outer walls and proceeded inward (Jaime,

1955). From the spatial distribution of the various minerals in these

pegmatites, a few conclusions may be drawn. The beryl crystallized

out of the mineralizing solutions after the feldspar and biotite, but be-

fore the quartz, since the quartz occurs in the core zone, the last part

of the pegmatite to form. A little beryllium was still in solution during

the end phases of crystallization, since a little beryl has been found in

the core zone. Numerous specimens of beryl have portions of biotite

enclosed within the beryl crystal, indicating that the beryl formed after

the formation of the blotite.
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Fluorite has been reported from the Sharon D claim, but none

was observed by the writer in any of the pegmatites or adjacent are

5. 3) Yt ouCnty

(5. 3. I ) Gila Mountains

(5. 3M 1 ! 1 ) La Fortuna Mine Area

Galbraith and Brennan (1,959) report beryl as occurring t. 5

miles east of the La Fortuna mine. Wilson (oral communication, 1961)

states that although numerous granitic pegmatites occur in the area he

has not observed beryl. Soule (oral communication, 1961) reports that

the U. S. Bureau of Mines Investigated the area and did not fine any

beryl. The writer did not visit the area because it is presently situated

within an Armed Forces Gunnery Range and is not accessible to the

general public.

Wilson 4935) describes the geology of the area in a regional

report (Pl. 7). Schist", gneisees and am-phibciites of Mesozoic age .

have been intruded by the Red Top Granite which occurs in three dif-

ferent masses, elongated along a north-northeast trend. Numerous

simple granitic pegmatitee occw in the area and are related to the

granite. Beryl, if present, probably occurs in some of these pe a-

Mee.
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SUMMARY 01 BERYLLIUM MINERALIZATION IN SOUTHERN
ARIZONA

The known beryllium sits in sout ;. ra Arizona are grouped

below, and conclusions drawn from these deposits and other sources

are discussed in the next section;

1. Deposits within Prerambrism mites: 1, possibly 2 (Con-

treras Canyon, possibly Sierrita Mountains).

2. Deposite within Precambrian schists, adjacent to Precam-

brian granites: t (Tungsten King).

Deposits within Laramide granitic rocks: 2, possibly 3

(ilowisshelm Mountains, Bìuebirc4 possibly Sierrita Moun-

tains.

4.. Deposits within Paleozoic sedimentary rocks adjacent to

Larwratc granitic rocks: 3 (Abril, Gordon, Swisshelm

Mountains).

5. Deposite within esozaic schists: (La Ir ortuna).

6. Deposits within Laratnide schist:ea I (Lalo Peak).

L Pegmatite deposits: 2 (La Fortuna,irlrina, Sierr ita i vuntains) a

. Pyrometaeomatic deposits: 2 (MAI, Gordon).

DI. Quartz-tungsten vein deposits: 2 (Tungsten King, Bluebird).
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IV. Qrtz-feldspar vein deposits: 20 possibly 3 (Contreras

Canyon, Sierrita Mountains, possibly Lato Peak).

V. Deposits of granitic rocks: 1. (Swiesbeim k ountaine).



7. Batntuum MINERALIZA 710N RELATED TO ASSC=CIATE;13
ELKMENTS

Fluorine and tuqgsten are the two significant elements that

seem to lae associated with beryllium in southern Arizona. The tung-

sten occurs at the Tungsten King mine, Bluebird, and Contreras Can-

yon areas. It is not directly associated with the beryl, but occurs

within the veins, close to the beryl. Although tungsten and beryllium

are not similar chemically, the stabilities of their complexes Apparent-

ly are similar, su that they occur together.

Fluorite has%een found in n ear ly every deposit. The only de-

posits at which fluorite has not yet been found are Tungsten King and

La lo Peak. Almost all of the fluorite that was found was colored. The

colors ranged from colorless through green, lavender, and dark pur-

ple. The great majority of the specimens have a light- to dark-purple

color.

An interesting feature of the fluur ite- her yllium occurrences is

that fluorite occurs with beryllium irrespective of its geologic environ-

ment. Whether the deposit is a pegmatite (LerrIta Istountatns), vein

(Contreraa C anyu4, dï ss eminated (Swisshelm Ni ountaius), or contact

metamorphic (Abril) is apparently immaterial. This relationship prob-

ably stems from the fact that in hydrothermal deposits beryllium is
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probably carried as a beryllium-fluorine complex. When the chemical

conditions force the breakdown of the beryllium-fluorine complex, be-

ryllium, in the form of beryl, and fluorine, in the form of fluorite, are

deposited.



8. BritYLL1UM MINERALIZATION RELATED TO GEOLOGIC AGE

The summary of the geology of southern Arizona in a previous

section stated that granitic intrusives were either older Precambrian,

Mesozoic, or Tertiary in age.

in southern Arizona, beryllium mineralization is probably

either older Precambrian or Laramfd$, with the strong possibility that

all of the deposits are Laramide. In only a few deposits, however, can

the age be conclusively demonstrated.

None of the beryllium deposits can be demonstrated to be of

older Precambrian age, although three of the deposits, ontareras

Canyon, Sierrita Mountains, and Tungsten King, could be older Pre-

cambrien in age. Six of the deposits are of Laramide age (Swissheim

Mountains, Abril, Gordon, Bluebird, Lalo Peak, and La Fortuna), and

possibly the Contreras Canyon, Sierrita Mountains, and Tungsten King .

deposits are also Laramide.

The Elirida quartz monzonite has intruded Paleozoic and Cre-

taceous rocks; hence, the quartz monzonite is Cretaceous or younger

in age. The associated beryllium deposits are therefore assigned a

Laramide age.

In the Dragoons, the Abril and Gordon raines are genetically
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related to the Stronghold Granite of Tertiary age. In the Little Dr ons

the Bluebird sit occurs in the Texas Canyon quartz monzonite and

is therefore also of Tertiary age.

The age of the Tungsten King deposit is not known; however, if

the mineralization is related to the adjacent anite, then the mineral-

ization is Precambrian. The deposit occurs in the Tungsten King horst

of Laran 3ide age, accor to Cooper 4959), and thus may be Laramfde

In age.

The Sierrita Mountains deposits are of doubtful age. If the in-

terpretation of the geology by Cooper (1980) is correct, then the beryl-

lium mineralization is of Laramide age. if the entire area consists of

Sierrita Granite as shown by Waller (1960), then the age is uncertain.

Wailer (1960) has shown that the dike pattern in the granite has no re-

lation to other structures of known age, and he suspects that the p

platnes may have formed In tension fractures created in Laramide time

by uplift of the Sierrita Niountains.

Whether or not the beryllium mineralization is related to the

tension fractures in the granite la debatable (see section on regional

structure for further discussion of this problem). However, the lack

of known Precambrian mineralization of any kind in this area leads the

witer to conclude that the deposits are probably Laramide in age.

The beryllium mineralization in the Baboquivari Mountains

presents a problem similar to that of the Sier r.ita Mountains. C. L.
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Fair (oral communication, 1961) has shown that a rock identical to the

Otero Granite is of probable Precambrian age. Donald (1959) is un-

sure of the age of the Otero Granite but feels that the dikes in the area

are Tertiary. If he is correct; then the beryllium mineralization is

also of Tertiary age. Clark ;(1956) suspects that the granite porphyry

is pre-Cretaceous in age, and that the beryllium mineralization is

genetically related to this rock. If he is correct, then the beryllium

mineralization may be Precambrian.

In the Lab Peak area beryllium occurs in schists and quartzites

of probable Laramide age; hence, the mineralisation is post-schiste,

and is therefore probably Laramide.

Since the Lalo Peak beryllium is of probable Laramide

and because of the indefinite age relationships in the Fresnal Canyon-

Contreras Canyon area the writer feels that the Otero Granite or

granite porphyry is of Precambrian age, but that the beryllium min-

eralization is Laramide.

In the La Fortuna area, Wilson (oral communication, 1961)

mapped the schists as Mesozoic in age. This is based on metamorphosed

Paleozoic(?) limestones occurring with the echists ia the northern end

of the Gila. Mountains. The Red Top Granite with its associated pegma-

tites intrude the schiste and therefore are of Mesozoic age or later.

Since In this portion of Arizona Nevadan disturbances are more common

than elsewhere in the State, the exact age is highly speculative.



9. BERYLLIUM IN,4ALIZATION RELAT 1.D TO IGNEOUS ROCKSá

Beryllium mineralization in southern Arizona is related to

mafic-free quartz monzouite and granite stocke.

The Swieehelzrt Mountains deposit is related to a mane-free

quartz meuaonite stock, as is the Bluebird deposit in the Little Dragoons.

The Abril and Gordon deposits are related to the Stronghold Granite,

which is actually an alaekite+
'

In the Contreras Canyon area, Clark (t956) feels that the

beryl is genetically related to the porphyritic granite. Donald (1959)

does not state any hypothesis on the problem. The writer elsewhere

has Indicated that he suspecte that the beryllium minerali.aation is not

genetically related to the porphyritic granite.

In the Lato Peak area, no granitic rocks were observed.

If the interpretation of the geology in the northern pediment

area of the Sfer-rita Mountains by Cooper (1.9e0) is correct, then the

beryl is probably associated with the biotite granodiorite, since it oc-

curs in both the granodt++vrite and the wall rocks. However, if the area

is composed of the Slerrita Granite complex, then the intrusive source

for the beryllium is not known.

The Tungsten King deposit may be related to the adjacent
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Precambrian granite, although the writer does not think that there is

proof of a genetic relationship. Therefore, the source of the beryllium

is unknown+

If the above inferences are correct, then a problem arises

with respect to the source of the beryllium. The deposits all seem to

be related to strong structural features. Perhaps *i ring the time that

these structural features were tectonically active they permitted solu-

tions of probable magmatic origin to migrate upward, and beryllium

was one of the constituents of these solutions.



lo. BEEYLLIUM MINERALIZATION RELATED TO REGIONAL
STRUC TUR E

The writer realizes that the lack of reported beryllium deposits

in certain areas of Arizona does not oecesaarßl.y indicate a lack of be-

ryllium mineralization in these areas. As more work is done, partic-

ularly in the western part of the State, new occurrences will probably

be reported

All of the reported beryllium occurrences in Arizona are

shown on P1ate 8. A casual inspection of the map would indicate that

beryllium is randomly scattered throughout the State. Closer study,

however, indicates that there seems to be significant grouping or con-

centration of deposits in certain areas.

The Black k,ount.ains-Kingman area contains a number of de-

posits, as does the area around Grand Wash, to the north. Beryllium

oc cu.r s in the Wickenburg-Bradshaw Mountain areas in central Ar izma,

while in southern Arizona beryllium occurs in the Sierrtta Mountainer-

Baboquivarï Mountains and Little Dra,oon-Dragoon-Swisshelnl Moun-

tains areas.

Some geologists (Billingsley and Locke, 1941; Wisser, 1957;

Mayo, 1958; Erickson, 1960) recognize that the earth's crust contains
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four fundamental structural trends; north, e to northwest, and north-

east. These structural trends are characterized by zones of parallel

structures celled "lineaments" (Hobbs, 1911). The intersection of

lineaments of different trends nmy sufficiently fracture the earth's

crust to permit magma, ore mineralization, and related phenomena

to reach the surface. Some geologists have considered the concept

that the type or degree of fracturing brought about by these lineament

Intersections may be partially responsible for the type of magma and

mineralization associated with the intersection.

Mayo 0958) has studied the relation of major ore <* its to

lineaments in the Southwest, and from a study of his paper and the to

cation of beryllium deposits In Arizona and adjacent States a few cen,

chialons may be drew.

Obviously not all of the lineament intersections localizes be-

rylliun deposits, nor should it be expected that all intersections would

contain beryllium deposits. Each lineament intersection is character-

ized by its own structural features developed during its period or

periods of tectonic activity. Thus, only certain intersections or line-

aments may have developed the proper conditions for beryllium min-

eralization. The writer has attempted In the following discussion to

indicate which lineaments and Lineament intersections appear to be

important. Further work may alter some of the conclusions.

All of the beryllium deposits in southern Arizona occur in the
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Texas lineament (MU, 1902; Ransoms, 1919), a broad zone of transverse

structures which may be as much as 150 miles wide in Arizona adayo#

oral communication, 1959). The persistent westward trend of the

Contreras Canyon-Sierrita Mountains deposits is probably a reflection

of this lineament.

The reported beryllium deposits in southern Arizona do not

occur scattered throughout the area, but are grouped near two north-

west-trending lineaments, the southwest Arizona belt and the central

Arizona belt. This apparent relationship becomes more definite when

the entire State is considered. It is observed that most,, if not ail of

the deposits in the northwest part of the State occur near one of the

northwest lineaments.

Another lineament which appears to be of some importance Is

the north-trending Colorado River belt. Although only one known de-

posit (La Fortuna) occurs near it in southern Arizona, the lineament

becomes more important in the north, especially where it and the two

northwest-trending lineaments merge.

A significant grouping of beryllium deposits occurs wher e the

northeast-trending Wyoming lineament crosses the northerly Colorado

River belt

Northeast structures which may be of importance are the Santa

Rita and Morenci belts. Although these two belts are important with

respect to base metal deposits, their importance in southern Arizona
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in regard to beryllium deposits is probably minor, although the trend of

the veins at the Bluebird dwelt may be due to one of these structures.

The problem arises as to !Lk! these lineaments and lineament

Intersections are important. Specifically, why are some lints

and lineament intersections favorable for beryllium mineralization,

while others apparently are not?

The lineaments are considered to be deep structural features

formed during the original solidification of the crust. The fact that

earthquakes occur as deep as 720 kilometers (Richter, 1958) indicates

that faulting and fracturing occur not only in the crust, but well within

the mantle.

The degree of fracturing caused by tectonic activity along any

lineament is a function of a number of VitTfablQ11. Probably not all

lineaments penetrate the earth's crust to the same depth. Some Linea-

ments probably extend to great depths, while others may be relatively

shallow.

As fracturing occurs, it may permit magmatic fluids (liquids

and/or gases) to form (largely due to a release in pressure). These

fluids willd tend to "mobilize" the rocks in which they occur, forming

magma. The temperature, pressure, amount and character of these

solutions available for mobilization probably are a product of the depth,

degree, and nature of the rocks being fractured.

Tectonic activity alms deep lineaments may permit the
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formation of magmatic fluids and magmas which will differ in physical

and chemical characteristics from similar fluids and ma a derived

from shallower lineaments.

The magmas may then proceed toward the surface along zones

of weakness until they reach equilibrium with their environment.

It should not be concluded that the initiai mobilization, ascent

of the magma, and final solidification of the magma occurs as a single,

continuous process. The writer doubts that magmatic activity, which

may have its origin deep within the crust or mantle, ceases only when

the magma has reached the geological position presently observed.

instead, he suspects that the total ascent of magma may actually be a

series of shorter ascents, with remohilfaation due to repeated tectonic

activity along a given lineament or lineament intersection. Curtis,

Evernden, and Lipson (1958) determined the ages of some granitic

plutons adjacent to each other in the Sierra Nevada batholith in

California, and found that the time lapse between the intrusion of the

various plutons was on the order of one half to two million years. This

may give some idea as to the order of magnitude of time between the

emplacement of various plutons.

It should not be concluded that the writer believes that the

"kind" (chemical and mineralogical composition) of magma and ore

solutions is solely governed by the depth at which mobilization takes

place. The type of mineralisation and magma is probably a function of
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the physical and chemical nature of the original solutions, the chemical

characteristics of the rock being mobilized, and the conditions under

which mobilization takes place. Also, the writer does not believe that

the beryllium or the magma is derived through granitization cf sedi-

mentary rocks, but that both have their origin deeper within the earth s

crust.
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li. GEOLOGIC HISTORY

Deduction of the geologic history of beryllium ivineralizat#on

in southern .riIona is largely speculative. Very little can be actually

proven en ai fact. The conclusions drawn In this thesis may in some in-

stancee be based on inferences which: in themselves, may not be cor-

rect. Therefore, the following discussion should be considered w erely

as an attempt to present a"anified theorr of the origin and geob3gic

history of beryllium mineralization in southern Arizonil9 Further work

is required to establish with assurance that which is set forth.

The chemical composition and primary geochemical differentia-

tion of the earth have been discussed by various writers (see, for ex-

ample, Mason, 1958; R ankama and Sahama, 1950), and need not be

elaborated on here. The various papers on the subject all indicate that

during the primary geochemical differentiation of the earth (probably

3,300-5, 500 million years ago) beryllium, because of its lithophile

characteristics, was concentrated in the uppermost portion of the earth's

lithosphere or crust.

During or before older Precambrian time, the four principal

lineament trends were formed, and these have guided igneous activity

since that time. The resulting structural Intersections probably
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provided avenues or channeiways for heat and solutions to migrate up-

ward, which could assist in the mobilization and tntrusion of magma.

In southern &rizona, as elsewhere, beryllium occurs associ-

ated with granitic rocks. The literature on the criTin of granite is

indeed voi.u.rn.inous, and the reader is referred to papers by Bowen

(1928), Gii l' ly (14», Poidevaart (1955), Tuttle and Bowen (1958,

and Buddington (1959) for detailed discussions on this subject.

some of the granites (3ierrÏta Mountains, Contreras Canyon)

approach bathcli.thic dimensions, while others (Bluebird, Dragoon

W ountains, Swisshelm Mountains) are stocks. it s was noted elsewhere,

the writer doubts that the beryllium, in the Sierrita Mountains and Con-

treras Catmen areas is related to the granites in which they occur.

However, the beryilitum mineralization in the other . posits has been

shown to be related to the intrusive rocks.

The depth and temperature at which these granites formed is

unknown, but depths of 10-40 kilo m eter s and temperatures of approxi

ready 8400C (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958) are probably within the correct

range of magnitude. These granites, once form ed, migrated upward

along structural ,breakst., until they reached a depth of 7 kilometers or

lees Muddington, 1959) from the surface, le ore they completely solid-

ified. Presumably, had they reached the surface, volcanic activity

would have ensued. The beryllium during this interval was transported

in the volatile component of the magma.
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The beryllium remained in solution until the final stages of

crystallization, after the magma was emplaced. At this stage of mag-

matic activity the geochaeroteal behavior of beryllium was governed by

the coraposttion and character of the voWile components of the magma.

'Viler! the base rf etal 3uütdes were present, as at the Abril and Gordon

deposits, the beryllium entered the tactile. When base metals and be-

ryl.ltum were concentrated in different portions of the intrusive, as at

the Bluebird deposit, the base metals agais formed acontact meta-

morphic d sit (Johnson Camp), only here deNtoid of beryllium (Warner

and others, 195$). What little beryllium was present was concentrated

with tungsten and occurred in the Bluebird deposit. In the i:,;wisehelm

Mountains deposit, which is devoid of base metals, the beryllium re-

mained within, the intrusive and occurs in joints and quartz veins.

The Sierrita Mountains and Contreras Canyon areas provide

an anomalous situation. The berylliam cannot be definitely related to

any adjacent intrusive, although the Guneight 1.1ountains deposit may be

related to the adjacent Litranttde( ?) granodiorite. The mineralization

is probably related to the lineament structures which provided the con-

ditions for beryllium to be mobilized and deposited.

in southern Arizona known beryllium mineralization has

occurred only during Laram,ide time, although other areas of Arizona

may have experienced Precambrian miaeraliz,atiorr (White Picacho

District, Jahns, 1952, 1965).



PLATE 9

Abril mine, Dragoon Mountains. Escabrosa Lime-

stone surrounded by the Stronghold Granite.

B

Llfrida area, Swissheirn Mountains, looking east.

The EIfrida quartz monzonite has intruded the

Paleozoic and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks which

form the main mountain mass.





PLATE lo

A

Tungsten King mine, Little Dragoon Viountaing. The

outcrop of the Tungsten King vein shows as a hori-

zontal tine between the arrows. Older Precambrian

Pinel Schist occurs above the vein, and probable

Precambrian granite occurs below the vein, in the

foreground. Pipe in lower right hand corner leads

from the building to the portal of the mine, behind

the small frees.

B

Tungsten King veine Little Dragoon Mountains.

Looking down the dip of the vein. Note breeciated

quartz vein (main vein) and the smaller vein above

it. Dark- colored rock is final Schist, light- colored

rock is granite.





PLATE 11

Contreras Canyon, Baboquivari Mountains. Beryl-

bearing quartz-feldspar vein evosed in a small

prospect. Surrounding rock is probable Precam-

brian. granite.

Contreras Canyon, Baboquivari Mountains. Sawed

cut across beryl-bearing quartz-feldepax vein.

Dark gray is quartz, blue is beryl, white is ortho-

clase. Dark-brown spot on right hand side of vein

is oxidised suif idee .
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PLATE 12

Sharon D prospect, Northern Sierra& Mountains.

The rock on the right hand side of the contact

(where the hammer is located) is the outer wall

zone of biotite, quartz, orthoclase, and beryl.

The rock on the left of the contact is the interinter-

mediate zone, consisting of quartz and orthoclase.

At the bottom of the pit are the remnants of the

cere, which was essentially quartz and beryl.





l. 2. APPENDIX

(12. I ) B e orted Ber s . 4 ,19ft s in Southern Arizona

The following reported beryllium occurrences have come to

the writer' eatterition during the course of his work on the problere.

None of the localities were visited.

Coohise County

Beryl has been reported from the Hillside mine

area, Chiricahua Mountains. Theses by Britain

(1984) and Paffe (1952) do not mention its occur-

rence.

Gila County

1. No deposits have been reported to date.

Graham County

I. Beryl has been reported from the western foot-

hills in the Nnaleno DiJ:oontain.s. The beryl may

be associated with pe atites in Precambrian
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granite which occur in the general area.

2. The 1961 M etallic Mineral Map of Arizona in-

dicates beryllium near Geronimo. The Arizona

Bureau of Mines has no reference on this oc-

currence.

Greenlee County

1. No deposits have been reported to date.

Maricopa County

1. The 1961 Metallic Mineral Map of Arizona indicates

beryllium in the Buckeye Hille. The exact loca-

tion is unknownt but numerous pegmatites occur

in the area and may be the source of the beryl-

lium.

Pima County

1. Galbraith and Brennan (1959y report beryl from

the Bella Donna claim in the Sierrita Mountains.

This locality was never identified, although It

may be one of the prospects In the vicinity of

the Neptune fluorite property near Gunsight

Mountain.
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a. Beryl, similar in occurrence to the beryl de-

posit in Contreras Canyon, has been reported

in the Coyote Mountains. Theses by Kurtz

(1955) and Wargo (i934) covering the general

area do not mention beryl.

Mining claims called the "Beryl Crystal" have

been staked in the Quijota mining district in

the Quijota Mountains. The exact location is

unknown. Gebhardt (1931) in his thesis on the

Quijota Mountains does not mention any beryl.

4. The 1961 Metallic Mineral Map of Arizona in-

dicates beryllium near Arivaca. The locality

is tunkaowts.

5. Clark (opal communication, 1961) has informed

the writer of a possible beryl deposit in the

Pozo Verde Mountable. The exact locality is

unknown.

Final County

I. No deposits have been reported to date.

Santa Cruz County

1. The writer has seen some beryl similar to the
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Sierrita Mountains occurrences which reported-

ly came from the Canelo Hille. Feth (1947) in

a dissertation on the northern Canelo Hills does

not report any beryl.

2. Beryl has been found in a pegmatite new. Ruby.

Yuma County

Beryl has been reported from the Trigo Yountains.

The occurrence is unknown.
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